Junior Age Division Results

- **Main Dish**
  - 1st Place - **Bexar County - Foodie Fanatics** – (Eric Warner, Jeremiah Palacios, Micah Palacios, Emily Bergeron)
  - 2nd Place - **Medina County - Ninja Chefs** – (Trista Miller, Jacob Barton, MaKenzee DeCock, Hayden Keller)
  - 3rd Place – **Blanco County - The Crafty Cookies** – (Carlie Waxler, Jada Hector, Maiya Keutz, Maritza Ponder)
  - 4th Place – **Travis County - The Cookers** – (Camila Hope, James Rogers, Maire Young, Robert Jefferson, Willow Goldsmith)

- **Nutritious Snacks**
  - 1st Place – **Comal County - Cuisine Queens** – (Carlye Lawrence, Grace Gambrell, Kasey Atiee, Presley Wirebaugh, Presley Wirebaugh)
  - 2nd Place – **Wilson County - Cooking Cuties** – (Hannah Pietka, Jeff Guerrero, Lindsey Startz, Morgan Lang)
  - 3rd Place – **Gillespie County - Fun Loving Cooks** – (Haley Davee, Harley Merz, Shelby Pitts)

- **Bread & Cereals**
  - 1st Place - **Gillespie County - Texas Tators** – (Taylor Erwin, Brittley Bowers, Emilia Smajstria, Jaci Spies, Karlie Nebgen)
  - 2nd Place - **Wilson County - Junior Chefs** – (Miranda Portales, Skylynn Servantes, Michael Campos, Brennin Cardenas)
  - 3rd Place - **Blanco County - Banana Splits** – (Grace Burke, Chesney Hubbard, Millie Pletcher, Willow Grote)
  - 4th Place - **Sutton County** – (Kodi Davis, Madalyn Fisher, Taryn Mitchell)

- **Fruits & Vegetables**
  - 1st Place - **Comal County - Fierce Five** – (Alexandra Underberg, Alison Randazzo, Gavin Payne, Keene Kreusler, Laura Morris)
  - 2nd Place - **Gonzales County - Little Zebra Cookers** – (Bre Wolff, Kathleen Knesek, Mary Sue Miguel, Rebekah Baker, Isabell Clay)
  - 3rd Place - **Bexar County - Randolph Cookers** – (Amana Bigio, Gabby Dorsey, Rhyana Johnson, Trinity Peltaway)
Intermediate Age Division Results

- **Main Dish**
  - **1st Place** - Guadalupe County - Country Cookers – (Collin Schlather, Kaylee Richardson, Kendyl Zunker, Madison Batey, Sabina Schwab)
  - **2nd Place** - Comal County - Nutrition Ninjas – (Abby Neill, Helena MacCrossan, Kathleen Acker, Kenzy Hoffmann, Sarah Syamken)
  - **3rd Place** – Wilson County - Camo Cookers- (Davin Startz, Michael Pietka, Samantha Myers, Shawn Holder, Sophia Santos)
  - **4th Place** – Bexar County - Crazy Bout Cookin – (Darcy Loessberg, Kaylee Young, Lauren Mika, Sydney Young, Carly Carrasco)
  - **5th Place** – Caldwell County - The Clovers – (Molly Smith, Kallie Krenz, Nicole Bittner, Tyler Homann, Thomas Krenz)

- **Nutritious Snacks**
  - **1st Place** – Gillespie County - Fredericksburg Heat Wave – (Daylon Nebgen, Dylan Sione, Harrison Spisak, Kagen Mazurek, Suzanne Coale)
  - **2nd Place** – Wilson County - Denim Dicers – (Brayden Johnson, Carlie Allen, Micayla Pearson, Christine Colby)
  - **3rd Place** – Guadalupe County - Kitchen Aidors – (Faith Durkin, Kolby Schievelbein, Maura Goulart, Sarah Jasek, Skyler Osborne)
  - **4th Place** – Sutton - The Munchies Musketeers – (Sterling Smith, Stevie Smith, Kadee Petty)
  - **5th Place** – Hays County - Cooking Cowgirls – (Aliseana Lopez, Carissa Bartsch, Isabella Mayo, Kaitlyn Plumley, Samantha Mayo)
  - **6th Place** – Blanco County - Fancy Panthers – (Anna Olmedo, Jasmine Barker, Madison Kimmel, Sofia Ramirez, Veronica Segura)
• Bread & Cereals

  ➢ 1st Place - **Hays County - Hays Slice and Dice** – (Araya Feeney, Aubrey Schoenert, Bailey Phillips, Grace Scott, Laurynn Kondik)

  ➢ 2nd Place - **Gillespie County - French Toasters** – (Andrew Coleman, Emery Boettcher, Jessica Hardin, Morgyn Granville, Rain Skelton)

  ➢ 3rd Place - **Comal County - Neon Spice** – (Caelie Morris, Caitlyn Homewood, Jerry Wilson, Logan Belanger, Shelby Steinback)

  ➢ 4th Place - **Bastrop County - Yummy Tummies** – (Cabe Bartsch, Christopher Meuth, Daniel Howard)

  ➢ 5th Place - **Medina - No Names** – (Julia Ownes, Karissa Owens, Tirstan Bise)

• Fruits & Vegetables

  ➢ 1st Place - **Travis County - Country Cookers** – (Colby Warwick, Sofia Ramirez, Yahva Bergmann-Westbrook)

  ➢ 2nd Place - **Bexar County - Fab Five** – (Meghan Buchanan, Cassie Moore (Delinda), Carly Mika)

  ➢ 3rd Place - **Gonzales County - Top Chefs** – (Pilar Romero, Ashlynn Tatsch, Kristofer Knesek, Skylee Tatsch)

  ➢ 4th Place – **Blanco County - The Spectacular Spatulaters** – (Abbey Sharp, Addisyn Stueler, Paige Rutherford, Carlie Kuebel, Sawyer Lynn)

  ➢ 5th Place – **Medina - The Spatula Slingers** – (Reagan Biediger, Heather Herbelin, Holly Herbelin)
Senior Age Division Results

• **Main Dish**

  ➢ **1st Place - Comal County - Nutrition Ninjas** – (Emily Noland, Alyssa Pawelek, Carly Hoffmann, Gina Gomez, Jenny Liu)

  ➢ **2nd Place - Medina County - Medina County Senior** – (Alejo Hernandez, Lauren Edge, Lorin Haliscak, Lorin Haliscak)

• **Nutritious Snacks**

  ➢ **1st Place – Guadalup County - Cereal Killers** – (Jordan McAnully, Margaret Cockerell, Minori Nakaishi, Rayanne Muerich, Tieara Troy (Boyd)

  ➢ **2nd Place – Travis County - Team Skillet** – (Collin Warwick, Trent Warwick, Aly Love)

  ➢ **3rd Place – Caldwell County - Johnny Cookers** – (Randa Homann, Erin Bittner, Michelle Tetley, Rachael Bittner, Meredith Sexton)

• **Bread & Cereals**

  ➢ **1st Place - Wilson County - Sizzling Seniors** – (Kytheranialynn Fambrough-Brown, Sarah Keith, Serena Servantes, Alyssa Kopecki, Kayla Kopecki)

  ➢ **2nd Place - Bastrop County - Good Eats Machine** – (Amanda Howard, Bryce Wyatt, Layne Bartsch, Michael Meuth, Russell Cole)

• **Fruits & Vegetables**

  ➢ **1st Place - Comal County - Fierce Five** – (Claire Weber, John Shodrock, Kimberly Lanier, Sharon Haliburton, William Lanier)

  ➢ **2nd Place - Bexar County - Carriage Hills** – (Colleen Crockett, Mary Crockett, Issac Richardson, Isabella Richardson, Sophieiena Abuzied)